Theraputic Goods Administration(TGA)........
11/05/17
RE .LEAVE HOMOEOPATHY AS IT IS.

For over 20 years I have felt 100%supported by Homoeopathy products.
Never, Never,Never, change the way Homeopathic medicines are regulated.
Keep it as it is at this day Thurs 11/05/17.
The aggressive action of “some” prescription medications, has never agreed, with the makeup
of my body as a woman.
In fact on some occasions, prescribed medications, have made me so ill.
I ask anyone who reads this submission.
Do you/have you ever had any form of Homeopathic medicine and How did you feel after ?
2nd Question; If you did take any Homeopathic medicine, did/do/have /you , any other addiction,
be that illicit drugs/smoking/drinking/amphetimines etc...why do you say?
MY opinion, , to Heal, my body from , any trauma/injury etc, I allow the body to heal, naturally
with the aid of Homeopathy etc
I do not drink etc,etc(any of the above), as I have a great appreciation for mind/body/spirit
connection.
Any Addiction to any of the above substances(excluding Homeopathy), will just mask, any
problems, within oneself, thus lessening the effect Homeopathy can/will do if you allow it to
work.
Also My PETS, are of sound health, as, my intuitive/educated self allows me to work with my
pets health the same way nature does. This process is a gentle/loving/healing process and
without the avaliability of these products as it has been, my health will suffer and my pets Health
will suffer. Not to mention the my finances $$$ would suffer re any vet bills etc.
NEXT time you are in COLES or WOOLIES look for RESCUE REMEDY…...
This product 20 years ago was not on the shelf.
When you/your child/your teenage daughter,son or even your, pet goes thru any form of
GRIEF, just try this product and see the results.
Then imagine not having that product with the current avaliability/ when you know it
works.!!!???

